On February 25, 2019 Cliff Childress placed gravel on driveway for press plant building and head works dumpster site for Haren Construction. On March 1, 2019 RBE installed exterior lights at waste water plant for Haren Construction. On March 4, 2019 LEC Inspector, Rodney Cowart, went to Hot Springs to talk to SBI Metal Building & Components about extending press plant building roof over UV and blowers. On March 5, Rodney talked with SBI representative, Benji Cordell, about extension of roof over UV and blowers. On March 6, slab was measured for UV and blowers. Info was sent to Mr. Cordell. Pictures and detailed drawing of UV & blower slab were sent to Mr. Cordell on March 11. Aeromod showed up on March 12, 2019 to start working on the belt press start up and training. On March 14, Aeromod completed belt press start up and training. On March 15, LEC Inspector received emailed quote from SBI for extension of roof for UV and blower slab.

Day 582 of contract, work still suspended until site dries up enough to finish dirt work.

Only problems encountered during this period has been the weather

The anticipated next month’s schedule consists of: Completion Project, weather permitting.
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